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INTRODUCTION 

Abstract - The volt-rime characteristics of S-cm long rod-plane and 
rod-rod air gaps were expuimentally derermined with five different 
WaVcShapeS Of the applied impuke V O b g C  The front time Of t h C  WaVCS 

In dealing with the time-lag characteristics of msformers 
under nonstandard ligbtnhg voltages, WiNce and Bliss 
hvoduced the ''disruptive &e&', DE [] ,2]. Disruptive 

WaS varied from 25 nS t0 10 jlS, and thC timC t0 halfvaluc WBS V d C d  has then beur used to defme the vo]t-time 
from 0.5 ps to 100 ps, Ike volt-time characteristics wvut also checked 
analytically using the concept of disruptive effect. I h e  paramctcrs for 
thc disruptive effect were experimentally determined. 

chara~fistics ofdielectric 
of !he equation defining the disruptive effect is: 

in general. ne general form 

'b 

(1) 
1. 

The breakdown voltage level of a dielecaic sysum under a 
transient voltage of a given waveshape is not a constant 
parameter. When transient voltages ofthe same waveshape but 
of increasing amplitude are applied to a dielectric system, rhe 
dielectric breaks down at higher voltage lwels at shorter time 
delays hr thc higher applied voltages. This characteristic, hewn 
as the vo]t-t'me or h e - l a g  characteristic, significantly 
influences the insulation coordination of an e]&c power 
system. The volt-the chmcteristjc is different for fie m e  
dielectric system under transient voltages of different 
waveshapes, The volt-time characteristic ofa t j jeledc system 
for the standard 1.2/50-ps lightning voltage is generd1y 
available. However, a large number of tests are required to 
determine such a volt-time characteristic. 

where V(t) is the applied impulse voltage, DE, KI and K1 are 
constants for a dielectric systan, t is the time lag of breakdown, 
and t, is the time when V(C,)=Kl. With the assumption that DE 
is constant, it can be evaluated from tests with the standard 
1.2150-ps impulse voltage. However, difficultics have been 
encountered in tbe damnmation of K,, KZ and 4. I(I has been 
varied from zero to the static witfistand voltage level of the 
insulation system; K2 has bcen assumed to be 1 or 2; and, t, has 
been assumed to be zero for simplicity. As a result, it has not 
been possible to apply (I) univasdly, and no acceptable method 
exists today. A comprehensive review of the volt-time 
characteristics has been published previously [3,4]. 

?he goai of the present srudy was to perform a series o f  
statistically designed tests on several trpes of short air gaps 
under lightning voltages of front times varying fiom the 
nanoseconds regime to the microseconds regime. The objective 
was to compare the Critical breakdown voltage lcvels, V,, and 
the volt-time characteristics of these short air gaps under 
lightning voltages of various waveshapes. The results of the 
critical breakdown voltages were presented previously (5). The 
results of the volt-time characteristics of these ah gaps are 
presented in this paper. 

The volt-the characteristics under nonstandard lightning 
voltages are seldom available, even though a dielectric system 
is mostly stressed by such lightning voltages in practice. Many 
attempts have been made in the past to analytically derive &e 
volt-the characteristics under nonstandard Iighmhg voltages 
from the known standard volt-time characteristic. - - ... 

EWEFUMENTS 

Two vertically mouutcd 5-om long air gaps were selected for 
the rests: (i) rod-plane gap, and (5) rod-rod gap. The rods were 
125-c~n square, squareat aluminum rods; and the plane was a 
1-m square aluminum plate. The test gaps were mounted in 
direct line of sight of the spark gaps of the impulse generator, 
located a few mews away, rhus being exposed to the UV light 
emitted by these spark gaps. 
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Eight voltage waveshapes of both polarities were selected for 
the evaluation of V,, [SI, of which five waveshapes were used 
to detennine the volt-time characteristics of the air gaps. The 
wavefronts were varied from 25 ns to 10 ps, and the wavetails 
to halfvalua were varied from 0.5 ps 10 100 ps. The individual 
waveshapes used for the determination of the volt-time 
characteristics arc shown in Table I. 

TABLE I: TEST IMPULSE WAMESRAPES 

I Wavc Nunbe 

II 
Fmnt,ps 0.025 0.025 0.12 1.2 10 

Tail,pr 0.5 25 2S 50 100 , 

Tests were started at a charging voltage level of the impulse 
generator where the test gap broke down on the tail of the 
applied voltage wave. The charging voltage level was 
progressively increased until the test gap broke down on the 
front of the applied voltage with very short time lag. Ten shots 
were applied at each charging voltage level. The mean of the 10 
time lags of breakdown at each charging voltage level was then 
plotted against the peak of the applied voltage when the 
breakdown occurred on the tail of the applied volrage, and 
against the actual voltage at breakdown for breakdown on rhe 
fiont of  the applied voltage. 

ANALYSIS 

Thc volt-time characteristic of each of the test gaps was also 
analytically determined fiom wo breakdown tests at wo 
different applied voltage levels by the following empirical 
equation: 

W) rb a- 

DE=![V(t)-V,] ”’ *dt , (2) 
I O  

where a and V, are two constants to be determined from two 
experimental points; 6 is the time @om start) when the 
instantaneous applied voltage exceeds V, and t, is the time when 
the applied voltage collapses due to breakdown. DE (disruptive 
effect) is a parameter which is constant for a particular gap under 
a specified voltage waveshape. Equation 2 is similar to (1) thus 
assuming that the breakdown process is a cumulative process in 
voltage and time. However, (2) is different in interpreting the 
breakdown mechanism. It quantifies the breakdown process by 
assuming that DE is a constant parameter of a particular gap 
under a specified voltage waveshape, irrespective of the 
magnitudc of the voltage. DE will assumc d i f f m t  values for 
diffuent gaps, and for &%?rent voltage waveshapes even for the 

same gap. V, has been assumed by various researchers as the dc 
withstand voltage, power-frequency withstand voltage or even 
zero. Equation 2 proposes that V, is a parameter which is 
constant for a particular gap under a specified voltage 
waveshape, and that it needs to be detennincd by smtistical 
analysis. The exponent of the voltage in the expression for DE 
has been assumed by others as constant. In contrasf, (2) proposes 
that this exponent is a function of rhe overvoltage factor 
(=V(t)/VJ. l[his assumption stems h m  the fact that the velocity 
of the propagating stnamcr (leader) in the air gap is higher the 
higher the electric field (i.e., the applied instantaneous voltage) 
is. The parameter, a, will vary with the trpe of the air gap and 
the waveshape of the applied voltege. Therefore, both V, and a 
need to be determined for each setup. As no theoretical basis has 
been arrived as yet, V, and a were experimentally derived. 

V, is defmed as the voltage of a specified waveshape which 
a particular air gap will withstand under repeated applications 
with very low probabilicy of breakdown. I f  the estimates of the 
critical breakdown voltage, VSb and rhe standard deviation, s, 
are known, based on n observations of a noma1 distribution, 
then it can be stated that at least a portion, P, of the population 
is greater than V, with confidence, y, where V, is given by: 

v, = vso- kxs I (3) 
The parameter, k, which is a function of n, P and y, can be 
found fiom statistical tables [6]. P was assumed to bc 0.999, and 
y4.95. 

Once V, i s  computed, there still remain two unknowns in (2): 
DE and a. Tkese two parameters were computed from two 
breakdown voltage levels at two different breakdown times, the 
voltage profiles (V(t) w.t) of which were already stored in the 
computer. The integral in (2) was evaluated for each of the two 
breakdown voltages for various values of a. The correct value of 
a would produce equal DE for the two V(t). Once DE, V, and a 
are determined for a particular gap under a specified voltage 
waveshape, the volt-time characteristic of the air gap under the 
specified voltage wave is dewmined as follows. The full-wave 
voltage profile which is stored in the computer is multiplied by 
a factor 3reater than 1. Using this V(t), the integration in (2) is 
performed up to a rime, h. when the numerical value of (2) is 
equal to the specifed DE. The peak value of the voltage and tb 
provide one point on the volt-time cwe .  This nep is repeated 
with increasing values of the miltiplying factor to compute other 
points on the volt-time characteristic. The analysis was 
performed with the ASYSTANT software, installed in the HP 
Vectra personal computer. This software can perform 
mathematical operations on data arrays. Some of  the 
experimental and analytical volt-time characteristics are shown 
in Figs. 1 - 6. 
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(a) @I 
Fig. 1 Volt-tlme characteristicJ of 5-cm rod-plane air gap under 0.025IZ5-p~ impulre voltage. 

(a) positive polarity; (b) negative polarity 
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DISCUSSION long breakdown t h e  lag uodcr the 0.025/0.5-ps wave and the 
breakdown on the wavefiont at low amplitude of the applied 
voltage under the lO/lOO-ps wave were discussed in [SI. According to the proposed analytical method, DE, V, and the 

exponcnf aV(tYV, are functions of the air gap (type and length) 
and the applied voltage waveshape. These d8kmces are shown Three shots of the IO/lOO-ps applied voltage across the rod- 
in Tables IT and III. There is no similarity in V,, a and DE plane gap for the same ChargiPg v o h F  of the impulse genvator 
between the rod-plane and the rod-rod gaps when stressed by are shown in Fi&7.'lhe gap broke down during the fmt shot 
voltages of the same waveshape. For the rod-plane gap where (bottom) after a long time delay, withstood the second shot 
the critical breakdown voltage levels, Vs, are significantIy (middle), but broke down at a low amplitude on the front (upper) 
different between the rwo polarities [SI, h e  three volt-time duriag the third shot. F W c  8 shows the experimental and the 
parameters are also significantly different. analytical volt-time characteristics of the rod-pIme gap under the 

negativepolarity lO/lOO-ps wave, where low voltage Ievtl for 
front-of-wave breakdown \vas not observed. The anomalous 
breakdown phenomenon ofthe rod-rod gap under the 10/100-p 
wave for both polarities is shown in Fig.9. 

TABLE Ik VOLT-TIME PARAMETERS 
FOR S c m  R O D - P W E  AIR GAP 

10 ps p u  Division 

Fig.7 Three shots of applied voltage across 5-cm rod-plane 
gap wlth posittve-polarity IOIlOO-ps wave at  the same 
charging voltage level of impulse generator. TABLE 111: \'OLT-TIFIE PARAMETERS 

FOR 5-cm ROD-ROD AIR GAP 

! DE d a 

+ 54.6 4033 0.18 

0.02925 

0.12Rs 

-- 

The volt4me characteristics of the rod-rod gap with the 
0.025/0.5-p wave could not be analytically drawn because of 
the large s c a m  in the breakdown times. SimiIarly, the analytical 
volt-time c w e s  for the rod-plane gap (undnr positive-polarity 
voltage) and the rod-rod gap (under voltages of both polarities) 
with the lO/IOO-ps wave could not be drawn because of the 
breakdown on the wavefiont at low amplimdes. The relatively 

Ffg.8 Volt-time cbar~ceteristic of 5-ern rod-plane air gap 
under negative-polarlty lO/lOO-w wave. 
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(a) 
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10 p i p u  Divirion 

(b) 
Pig9 Three shots of applied voltage across 5-cm rod-rod air 

gap with l O / l O O - p  voltage wave at the same charging 
voltage level of impulse generator. 

(a) positive polarity; @) negative polarity 

CONCLUSIONS 

The concept of the disruprive effect (DE), as originally 
proposed by Witzke and Bliss, is very effective in the 
determination of the time lag characteristics of an air gap. 
However, DE, the withstand voltage (K,) and the exponent of 
the voltage (KJ are not constants for a particular gap, as 
generally assumed. These parameters are functions of the 
applied voltage waveshape. Kb in addition, is a function of time; 
it varies with time during the application of the voltage. These 
parameters can be experimentally determined. 

To be of practical value to the design engineer, the parametas 
for the dimptive effi must be determined analytically. 
Quantitative knowlcdge of the physics of progression of 
ionization across the gap will be needed to accomplish that 

Tho breakdown on the h n t  of the applied IO/lOO-ps voltage 
at relatively low amplitude will make insulation coordination 
difficult. This observation, made here and in (5), should be 
independently verified by other researchers. 
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(a) @I 
Flg. 4 Volt-time characteristics of 5-cm rod-rod alr gap under 0.02505-p impulse voltage. 

(a) positive polarity; @) negative polarity 

(a) (b) 
Flg. 5 Volt-time characteristics of 5-cm rod-rod air gap under 0.12/25-p impulse voltage. 

(a) positive polarity; @) negative polarity 

(4 @I 
Fig. 6 Volt-time cbaraderlstics of 5-cm rod-rod air gap under 1.2/50-ps impulse voltage. 

(a) positive polarity; @) negative polarity 
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